In the last years, surveying large regions of the atmosphere in an automatic way, for early detection of pollutant sources in urban and industrial areas, has become a strategic objective of various public health organizations. The Lidar/Dial technique has become a well-established laser remote sensing method for atmosphere monitoring. It is often used to probe almost any level of the atmosphere and to acquire information necessary to validate theoretical models about different topics of atmospheric physics. It can also be deployed for environment surveying by monitoring particles, aerosols and molecules. For these reasons, an experimental campaign for evaluating the performances of a Lidar/Dial system in detecting pollutants (particulate and/or chemical compounds) has been carried out in an industrial area in the south of Italy. In this work, a homemade Lidar/Dial system (developed and built by the authors) and the results of the experimental campaign will be presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In the year 2006 the humans living in urban areas have reached 50% of the entire world population and it is estimated that by 2050 more than 75% of humanity will be living in cities [1] . These areas, characterized by an high density of people, are particularly vulnerable to the increasing of pollution. Monitoring the quality of the atmosphere in such urban areas is therefore particularly relevant and is one of the key safety aspect of the new millennium . Lidar and Dial techniques are two examples of laser remote sensing methodologies which allow the exploration of the atmosphere [2, 3] . Traditionally they have been used to acquire information necessary to create or validate several models about different topics of atmospheric physics. On the other hand, if properly automated, they have the potential of being deployed in environmental surveying to monitor particulate and gas.
Most atmospheric pollutants are in a gaseous state with concentrations in the range between 0.01 and 10 ppm for molecules and between 0.01 and 10 ppb for metal vapours. Generally, in order to detect such substances and evaluate quantitatively their concentrations, fixed monitoring stations are employed. These stations implement different measurement techniques with integration times varying from one minute to a few hours. They can typically evaluate the concentration of the substance, for which the system has been calibrated, only in a very limited area close to the detector. So, to cover large areas, these fixed monitoring stations have to be deployed in high numbers. In addition to the practical difficulties and the economic implications, it is to be emphasized that no sound methodology exists to determine the optimal number of measurement points and their localization. These are the reasons that motivate the development of a sensitive and fast method with the capability of measuring concentrations of atmospheric gaseous pollutants over wide areas. With the development of reliable lasers, emitting in the appropriate range of wavelengths (see later), Lidar and Dial system have become suitable and competitive techniques to face the needs described above [4] .
These techniques are successfully used to measure stratospheric parameters in order to obtain experimental data to benchmark various atmospheric models. Other authors are using the Lidar technique in the field of environmental monitoring. Most of these applications work in the UV or visible region [5] . On the other hand, it is worth trying to extend the range of operation to the infrared spectral region, where there are many molecular absorption bands. Indeed, the vast majority of the substances to be detected (SOx, ammonia, ozone etc.) emit and absorb in the spectral range between 9 and 11 /lm. Furthermore a wide atmospheric spectral window is located around the wavelength of 10/lm. This characteristic of the atmosphere allows working without significant attenuation by the main components of the atmosphere (C02 , H20). this is especially true in the low troposphere, where more strict should be the monitoring of the pollution levels. Taking into account all these aspects, it has been decided to develop an integrated monitoring system using a Lidar-Dial station combining the properties of a Nd:Y AG Lidar and a CO2 Dial. The main operational approach envisages the continuous monitoring of the area to be surveyed with the Nd:Y AG laser in order to evaluate any aerosol variation. When a significant backscattered signal is detected the dial system is activated with the purpose of determining whether the increase of the aerosol level is associated to an increase in water vapour. This step is meant at determining whether the event causing the backscattering signal can be imputable to a vegetable fire (since industrial areas in Italy can be located in or close to green areas). Once the hypothesis of vegetable fires has been discarded, the exact concentration of pollutants is to be determined with the differential method based on the CO2 laser system [6] . This approach has been tested, up to the detection of water vapour , in an extensive experimental campaign which has been carried out in Calabria , in the south of Italy. With regard to the structure of the paper , in section 2, the systems used to obtain the measurements in the field is described. The results of the experimental campaign are reported in section 3. A final discussion is the subject of the last section of the paper.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE LIDAR-DIAL STATION AND THE EXPERIMENTAL CAMPAIGN
A ground-based Dial station has been built and continuously upgraded at the CRA TI s.c.r.l. c/o University of Calabria [7] [8] [9] [10] . A similar set-up has been improved and installed on a mobile station at the University of Rome -"Tor Vergata". The physical and constructive parameters of this mobile station , used to obtain the results described in this paper , are reported in Table 1 and 2 [11, 12 ] . The two apparatuses are installed on a mobile system and therefore constitute a fully mobile station , which can be used for in field campaigns in any location. The experimental campaigns taken place in the industrial area of Lamezia Terme , in the Calabria region in the south of Italy (see figure 1) . The dial laser has been tuned on the wavelengths 10R20 and 10R 18 , corresponding to the absorbing and non-absorbing wavelengths of the water molecule [14] [15] [16] [17] . The wavelength 106 4 nm is used for the lidar system. A controlled fue , generated by the combustion of a known quantity of vegetables , has been lighted at a distance of about 500 m from the mobile station. An effort has been made to keep the quantity of smoke constant by periodically adding a suitable amount of vegetable material. The backscattered signals , in the presence of fue , have been acquired for 20 different directions in a field of view of 45 degrees (see figure 1) . The signals at both wavelengths have been averaged over 100 individual laser pulses for each direction. The entire apparatus is controlled by a software package , written in Labview and Matlab , explicitly developed for this application. The laser activation and the wavelength selection , together with the rotation of the telescope and data acquisition , is controlled by a Labview series of routines. The signal processing algorithms and the visualization of the results have been implemented using Matlab. The signal processing routines calculate the distance of the fire from the station and also show the fire topographic coordinates (essential for the coordination of timely remedial action).
III. SIMULTANEOUS PARTICULATE AND WATER V APOUR MEASUREMENTS
In the Dial method, Lidar measurements are performed at two wavelengths to deduce the concentration of a trace gas of interest. By properly selecting the Lidar operating wavelengths, it is possible to minimize the effect of unwanted trace gas on the atmospheric transmission. The two wavelengths of the Dial system are chosen such that at the first wavelength (denoted by the subscript on) the gas of interest absorbs strongly (on-absorption band) and at the second wavelengths (denoted by the subscript oft) the gas absorb weakly (off-absorption band). The concentration of water vapour, in the atmosphere, is highly variable (as low as few millibars and as high as few tens of millibars). A significant variation of water vapour is also a typical emission in the early phase of a forest fire. For the calculation of this concentration, the chosen on and off lines are, respectively, 1OR20 and lOR18 in the branch at 1O!ill1 . The 10R20 corresponds to 1O.591!ill1 and the lOR18 to 10.571 11m. At these wavelengths the difference in the absorption coefficients of the water molecule (L1(J' ) is equal to 7.7 . 10-4 cm -Iatm -I and the value of attenuation coefficient(a) is 0.05km-1 [18] . The first warning measurements are performed by first scanning the region to be surveyed with the 10R18 non absorption line. When one or more peaks are detected in the backscattered signal (see figure 2) , a measurement is taken in the same direction using the second absorption line 10R20. The backscattered signal detected at this second wavelength (see figure 3) can then be used to determine the water concentration. Assuming that the atmosphere is homogeneous along the path length, the path average concentration of the absorption molecule n can be calculated by [18] :
where the index on or off indicate the value referred to the absorption band or to detuned wavelength, n{R) is the concentration as a function of the range, P is the power received by the detector, (J' the differential absorption cross section, f3 the backscattered coefficient and ko the total atmospheric extinction exclusive of the quantity relating to the absorption due to the substance that is being studied.
Assuming that the backscattered coefficients and the total atmospheric extinction value are almost identical at the two wavelengths, the equation 1 can be re-written as: V. CONCLUSIONS Using the two methodologies, Lidar and Dial, it is possible to evaluate the presence of particulate with the first and recognise its composition with the second, discriminating between industrial pollutant sources and forest fires. Indeed the advances in CO2 laser technology permit to determine the water concentration, allowing to detect and\or exclude the presence of vegetable fires (depending on the application). The volume backscattering coefficients of atmospheric aerosol for two wavelengths (10R20 and lOR18) in a dial methodology were previously measured with in cell tests [19] . As shown in the previous section, this information can be used to determine changes in the water concentration with respect to the background humidity level of the atmosphere. The fIrst experimental results indicate that the sensitivity of the Dial measurements can be quite good. Therefore the proposed method is expected to have the capability to detect even the fIrst phases of vegetable fIres and reduce the false alarms. Moreover the same laser technology can be used to determine the concentrations of pollutants generated by industrial activities: SOx, ammonia, ozone etc. A three stages approach for the surveying of large areas has been proposed: 1) detection of backscattered radiation with Lidar measurements, 2) the determination whether a vegetable fIre is present searching for water vapour and 3) the determination of the concentration of candidate pollutants with the Dial technique. The fIrst two steps have been successfully tested in the fIeld. A more comprehensive campaign, to validate also the third step, is being organised at the moment and is expected to take place immediately after obtaining the required authorisations for the emission in the atmosphere of small amounts of pollutants.
